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Hi I'm Sheran, and I'm your Tallaght Campus Vice President. 

First of all, I hope you enjoyed your first month back!! 



I'm mainly responsible for making sure the current facilities are maintained, as well as getting new 

and improved facilities in the Tallaght campus. I also help run all Students' Union campaigns on 

campus! Amongst that I represent our students on a European level at EUt+! 

Some of the major changes I helped facilitate around campus are, the removal of bike racks to be 

able put more seating and several improvements in the common room including a new water cooler; 

but you probably know me best from my Cash Cow campaign! *Remember the giant COW 

costume??* 

My favorite part of this role is getting to see students have an enhanced college experience! 

You can always contact me at tallaght@tudublinsu.ie if you have any complaints, queries, or 

feedback on the current facilities. 

What's News! 

 

U Survey 

Putting U in TU Dublin! We want to hear from you on your college experience. As a bonus, we’ve got 

some amazing prizes up for grabs, including an Apple Watch in Week 1, AirPods in Week 2 and an 

iPad in Week 3. As an added bonus, everyone who completes the survey will be entered into a draw 

for a gorgeous MacBook Air when the survey finally closes on Friday March 1st. Fill in the survey 

here.  

SHAG WEEK 

Get ready to spice things up with TU Dublin's SHAG Week, starting on the 12th of February! This 

week isn't just about fun; it's a crucial campaign for promoting sexual health and guidance. Read 

more about it here. 

Elections-RUN TUDSU 

The moment you’ve all been waiting for! Nominations are now open for the internship of a lifetime. 

Could you #RUNTUDSU? From Full-time to Part-time positions, this is your chance to lead campaigns 

and problem solve the issues currently facing students. More information and nominate yourself 

here. Full-Time Officer and Part-Time Officer 

RAG Week 

RAG Week, short for Raise and Give Week, is a dedicated week of fun, engagement, and fundraising 

running from the week of 26th February, all in aid of the Irish Cancer Society. With a mix of day and 

night events, keep your eyes on our social media for more details on this fantastic week! Our goal is 

to hit €20k, please help us reach it by donating here https://gofund.me/95ce2f5b 

Accessibility Update 

https://www.crowesurvey.com/index.php/448851/lang-en
https://www.tudublinsu.ie/news/article/tudublinsu/SHAG-Week24/
https://www.tudublinsu.ie/news/article/tudublinsu/SHAG-Week24/
https://www.tudublinsu.ie/studentvoice/democracy/full-timeofficerelections/
https://www.tudublinsu.ie/studentvoice/democracy/part-timeofficerelections/
https://gofund.me/95ce2f5b


Good news for Blanchardstown. Thanks to the Campus VP, Jeremy, for finally getting this over the 

line. For years, the SU has been lobbying with EDI groups for the lift access across C,D,E, & F BLOCKS 

to be made accessible to everyone. Last month, this was accomplished, no more outdated and 

discriminatory practices around key use. Everyone can now easily access rooms above the ground 

floor. 

Craic on Campus 

 

 

• 13-15 February, Love Your Career! multi-campus/online career events, more info. 

• 15th February, SHAG Week Roadshow: Tallaght, links here. 

• 16th February, SHAG Week Roadshow: Bolton St. links here. 

• 12th February-March 1st, U SURVEY, Access it here. 

Get in touch 

 

For student queries or advice, please contact us at advice@tudublinsu.ie and we will reply as soon as 

possible.  

Get regular updates about campaigns, information about your education and other important 

materials from the university on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram. 

http://www.tudublin.ie/careers/loveyourcareer
https://www.tudublinsu.ie/news/article/tudublinsu/SHAG-Week24/
https://www.tudublinsu.ie/news/article/tudublinsu/SHAG-Week24/
https://www.crowesurvey.com/index.php/448851/lang-en
mailto:advice@tudublinsu.ie
https://twitter.com/tudublinsu
https://www.facebook.com/tudublinsu/
https://www.instagram.com/tudublinsu_cc/
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